
KLAMATH FULLS

IS HOST TO 7000

"Railroad Day" Attracts Peo-
ple From Portland and

California Cities.

UNIQUE PARADE FEATURE

All Types In March of Civilization
Are Represented Roasted Ox

and Hot Coffee Served
Free to AH Visitors.

KLAMATH FALLS. Or., June 14. Spe-Cla- L

With 7000 visitors In the city today.
Klamath Falls celebrated "Railroad
flay." In token of the completion of the
new railroad from Weed, which will open
VP this section of the state to full com-
munication with the rest of the world.

Special trains brought visitors, from
Portland and from California towns, even
as far as Sacramento. From the country
surrounding this city came hundreds on
horseback, by wagon, carriage or any
other conveyance that would serve.
Klamath Falls threw open her doors to
entertain her guests and every contin-gency had been planned to make thegreatest day In the history of the city a
success.
Parade Typifies Past and Present.

At sunrise blowing of whistles andbooming of guns ushered In the day. Justbefore the parade, F. T. Sanderson,Mayor, and Judge Griffith, in short ad-
dresses, welcome the visitors and in-
formed them they were entitled to thefreedom of the city.

The parade was a spectacle unique inthe history of the state. All types in themp.rch of civilization were represented.Typical of the "Wild West" days camecowboys, stage coaches and freightwagons, with Indians from the KlamathReservation, to represent the past. Mod-ern times were typified by automobiles,liandsome horses hitched to fashionableturnouts and a streetcar. Prominent men
Kraong the visitors were in line, as werethe men most widely known throughout
this section of the state.

A feature that appealed in its peculiar-ity was the barbecue, when two of thefinest steers that could be obtained wereroasted whole and served to the crowdby the women of Klamath, who assisted
; tno Chamber of Two mon-- (strous coffee urns held the beverage,
and the guests ate and drank till theycould hold no more.

Lakevlew Helps Celebrate.
All through the day sports of varl-- .ous natures were on the card. A base-ball game was played between thehome team and one from Lakeview.Not only Klamath Falls, but thecountry surroundings realizes the im-portance of the completion of thebranch of the Southern Pacific thatruns from Weed, in Northern California,to this city. A party of business mencame from Lakeview to make arrange-

ments to have all their freight shippedby way of Klamath Falls. Work on an
automobile road between the two townsIs under way, and will be pushed asfast as possible. Where the 100 milesseparating them had formerly to betraversed with the greatest difficulty
and at certain seasons of the year notat all, a hard, smooth highway will re-
place the old stage roads.

Ranchers and stockmen realize theImportance of the railroad. In theparade were freight wagons loadedwith wool, typifying one of the indus-tries that will thrive m this part ofthe state. The cattle ranchers arejabllant, for they see the possibilities
of shipping their livestock easily.

Visitors Royally Entertained.
Klamath Falls has made every prep-

aration to entertain its visitors. Inaddition to the homes that have beenthrown open to take care of them anIdeal camping ground has been fittedup. ilany families brought tents andcamp outfits In preparation for theirholiday. Although the road to wonder-ful Crater Lake Is at this season ofthe year covered with snow, yet It ispacked hard and the lake Is easily
reached on horseback. Many have takenthis opportunity to visit the place.

A water carnival in the evening por-trayed to the surprise of strangers themagnitude of local interests In naviga-
tion. Lake Ewauna was a panorama of
colored fire, including a naval engage-
ment. Tomorrow will be devoted to an
excursion on the upper lake and con-
tinuation of the tennis, baseball andtrap shot tournaments.

HAY HARVEST ON EARLY

High Prices Offered at La Grande
Start Mowers in Meadows.

LA GRAXDB, Or.. June 14. (Specials-H- ay
harvest was ushered in today by

the starting of two mowers on the C. D.
iHufTman alfalfa farm near this city. J.
W. McAllister and Dexter Baton areamong others who will start cutting.

Owing to the scarcity of hay. the firstcutting 11 bring top-not- prices, deal-
ers offering from JI3 to $15 per ton. Thehigh price will cause a great deal of
alfalfa to be cut earlier than otherwise.The hay harvest will be on In full blastIn a week or ten days.

Conservative farmers pronounce theGrande Ronde crop outlook the best they
have ever known in the valley at thisseason. In some places Fall wheat isbeginning to head out. All over the val-
ley the color of the wheat is good, andevery indication points to a bumper crop.

RICH WIDOW WEDS YOUTH

Whitman County Pioneer Aged 6 8,
Marries Man of 38.

GARFIELD. Wash.. June 14. (Spe-
cial Probably the greatest surpriseGarfield people have received for some
time was the marriage last week ofAirs. Charlotte Harland, aged 58 years,
and a pioneer woman of the PalouseCountry, to Gus Laxso, aged 38 years,
of Rock Lake, Wash.

The happy couple live on the farmnear Garfield, where they are receiving
the congratulations of their many
friends In Whitman County. The bridenas properly worth $35,000.

WEALTHY JAP IS DETAINED

Immigration Officials Bring: Charge
Against Seattle Resident.

VANCOUVER, B. C. June 14.-- K.
Silrada, a wealthy Japanese of Seattle,

who arrived here Saturday night from
Japan, was detained over night In the
detention pen and later released on the
recognizance of the Japanese consul,
pending investigation of charges said to
have been made by the United States im-
migration officials that he is or has been
interested in a house of questionable
character in Seattle.

His ca?e is being investigated by a
special board of inquiry, of the American
immigration servoe. He has a passport
to the United States and upon the urgent
plea of C Yada, the Japanese consul
here, he was permitted to procure his
liberty upon giving the Canadian officials
assurances that he will be surrendered to
the steamship company if wanted.

SEATTLE FRIEXDS AMAZED

Declare Charges Against Hirada
Will Be Easily Disproved.

SEATTLE, June 14. K. Hirada Is one
of the wealthiest and most prominent
Japanese in Seattle and stands well in
business circles. His friends express
amazement at the charges Hied in Van-
couver, and say they will be thoroughly
disproved.

COLLEGE YEAR CLOSES

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON PRE-
PARES FOR COMMENCEMENT.

Week's Festivities W'ill End Wednes-
day Evening, June 23, With

Senior Alumni Dance.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene.
Or.. June 14. (Special.) With theclose of this week will come the lastof the examinations and the cessationof work at the University for this col-lege year. Although many studentsare hurrying away to their Summeremployment In the various parts of thestate as they finish their examinations,a goodly number is planning to stavto welcome the many old "grads" andfriends of the university during com-
mencement week.

Preparations have been made to en-
tertain all the visitors, especially oncommencement day, when the big ex-
cursion from Portland will visit Eu-gene. Beginning with the baccalaureatesermon by Right Rev. Charles W.Scadding, D. D.. Bishop of Oregon, onSunday morning, June 20, in VillardHall, and ending with the senior alumnidance on Wednesday evening, June 23,
there Is one continued series of enter-
tainments, receptions, outdoor lunch-eons and oratorical combats.Monday. June 21, P. L. Campbell,president of the- - university, gives a re-
ception at Collier H'll In honor ofProf. Luella Clay Carson, president-
elect of Mills College, California, andretiring member of the Oregon faculty.Tuesday, June 22, is a day runningover with activity. In the morning thealumni w'll hold their annual reunionand business meeting, and the Boardof Regents will meet In the president's
office. At 1 P. M. the university willgive a dinner to the. alumni on thecampus under the Condon oaks. In theafternoon the alumni and the seniorswill contest In a tug of war over themill race. This match promises ex-
citement, as the gritty ones on thoweaker side will be dragged across thestream by the victors. In the evening
the Failing-Beekma- n oratorical contest
takes place in Villard Hall. Cash prizes
of $150 and $100 are awarded to thetwo best orators. The six seniors who
have been chosen to compete are Miss
Elizabeth Gallogly, Miss Greta E. Bris-to-

T. R. Townsend. Earl Kilpatrlck.
Merle R. Chessman and Jessie H. Bond.

The alumni-senio- r baseball game Is
the first event on the programme ofWednesday, commencement day. Atnoon there will be a dinner given to
the visitors on the campus, the Wom-
en's Auxiliary of the Eugene Com-
mercial Club aiding In the preparations.
In the afternoon the commencement ex-
ercises will take place and the seniors
will receive , their diplomas. Judge
George H. Buirnett, of Salem, will de-
liver the address to the class. Early
In the evening will come the class re-
unions and suppers. The ceremonies
will end with the alumni senior dance.

KNUDSON'S LAST ARREST

Spokane's Record Prisoner Suc-

cumbs to Dose of Morphine.

SPOKANE, Wash., June 14. (Special.)
Alex Knudson is dead, after being a
prisoner in the City Jail more times than
any other man in the history of the city.
Knudson died from a dose of opium
taken Saturday night with suicidal inten-
tions. Knudson. who was a hopeless
victim of drink, has been arrested times
without number. During confinement he
was always treated as a trusty. It was
during one of these periods, during the
administration of ef of PoliceLroy Waller, that Knudson first sprang
Into the limelight.

The prisoner, who was an excellent car-
penter, was sent to repair a lock on the
desk of the Chief, after finishing his
task Knudson appropriated a new shirt
Just purchased by1 the Chief. He pawned
the 'garment and a few hours later was
picked up by the police. Saturday Knud-
son secured opium and swallowed it. He
was found writhing on the floor of his
cell. Practically nothing Is known' of the
dead man, though he has been a. resident
of the city for many years.

GARFIELD POTATO CENTER

Three Thousand Acres Planted to
Tubers Within Few Miles City.

GARFIELD. Wash.. June 14. (Spe-
cial.) Potato-growe- rs of Garfield were
amused on reading in a Spokane paper
.ncn. man naa it acres plant-
ed to potatoes, and claims the cham-pionship for the greatett number of
i.cres for the season.

There is in the Immediate vicinity ofGarfield 1000 acres planted to potatoes,
and tributary to Garfield not less than2i00 acres.

On Senator R. c. McCroskey's 2500-ac- re

farm there is one small patch Inpotatoes that measures out 160 acres.Besides this there are several patches
of ground In potatoes that measure
80, "0, 60, 40. 20 and 10 acres, and manytrtcts of from 5 to 7 acres.

Garfield Is probably the largest po-tato shipping point in the state.

ROBBER SUSPECT IS HELD

Idaho Man, Formerly Postmaster,
Accused of Train Hold-f- p.

SPOKANE, June 14. Neta Hunt, ofCataldo, Idaho, is In jail at Coeur d'Alene,charged with the hold-u- p of train No!
3. on the Northern Pacific near HauserJunction, the night of April 29.

Hunt comes from one of the best-know- n
families In the Coeur d'Alene country.
Up to last year he conducted a general
store and was postmaster at Cataldo. Hefailed in business and is stated to havedeserted his wife, and child. His where-
abouts were unknown 'in til recently hereturned to Cataldo. -

FARMER IS STABBED

One Man Holds Him While
Other Sticks in Knife.

VICTIM TELLS HIS STORY

Looking Glass, in Douglas County,
Is Scene of Bloody Affray Offi-

cer Goes in Search of Assail-
ants Wound May Be Fatal.

ROSBBURQ, Or., June 14. (Special.)
A stabbing affray which may terminate
in a fatality occurred at Looking Glass, a
hamlet about eight miles southwest ofthis city, shortly after 2 o'clock thisafternoon, when Jeff and Bose Williams,both well-know- n farmers In this section,are alleged to have attacked a defense-
less farmer by the name of Larson, stab-bing him over the heart with a sharppocket knife.

Three physicians were immediately sum-
moned from this city, who after examin-ing the man's wounds, decided to bring
him to the Roseburg Mercy Hospital.
The physicians arrived with the patient
shortly after 4 o'clock.

Because the wound Is a very dangerous
one. District Attorney Brown visited thehospital shortly after 6 o'clock this after-
noon and secured a statement of the
facts connected with the affair.

Larson said: "Bose Williams held me
around the neck while Jeff Williams
stabbed me over the heart." The physi-
cians have little hope of the man's re-
covery, the blade of the knife having
penetrated his lung.

Night Officer Huffman, formerly a
United States Marshal In Missouri, left
Roseburg by automobile this evening for
Looking Glass, hoping to arrest both
Jeff and Bose Williams, each of whom
bears a questionable reputation in thisvicinity. The present warrant charges
the crime of assault with a dangerous
weapon.

HOSTESSES ARE DROPPED

SOCIAL FEATURES OF PORT-
LAND DAY CUT OUT.

Committee Arranging for Trip to
P, July 2 0, Meets and

Makes Various Plans.

Portland day, July 20, at the
will be devoid of social features. The
committee in charge of arrangements,
composed of Dr. J. R. Wetherbee. Joseph
Simon. Ralph Hoyt, W. J. Hofmann, C.
C. Colt, Edward Ehrman and William
MacMaster, at a meeting held at the
Commercial Club last night, concluded
it would be imperative to dispense with
all social formalities on that day. This
action was deemed necessary after the
various details as to the amusement of
the thousands of Portlanders who will
visit the Exposition that day were dis-
cussed. The action of the committee
abandons the services of the 18 hostesses
selected several weeks ago to dispense
hospitalities on Portland day.

The committee is working hard to
make the occassion a success, for thatbody estimates at least 5000 Portlanders
will visit the Exposition then. With that
end In view, provisions are being made
with the Northern Pacific to provide spe-
cial trains to leave Portland on July 19
and 20. were appointed
at the meeting last night to provide forthe comforts of the visitors while in Seat-
tle. Rooms in various Seattle hostelries
will be engaged and reserved through the
committee for Portlanders who desire to
remain over.

The opportunity of advertising the city
is not being lost. Bach Portland man
will be provided by the committee witha badge or pennant, bidding for a Greater
Portland. Already an order for 10.000
buttons bearing the boosting numerals
"600,000 in 1312" has been placed and
will be ready for distribution at the time
of purchase of railway tickets by those
who desire to take advantage of the ratesto be offered.

CHILD WORK D1SCDSSE0

METHODIST CONVENTION CON-

TINUES SESSIONS.

Mrs. A. A. Lamoreaui, by Black
board Talks, Tells of Influences

Which Child Receives.

The annual Methodist Sunday School
State Convention, which began its ses-
sions Sunday night, continued yesterdayat the Taylor-stre- et church, the sessionslasting from 9 o'clock In the morning
till late at night.

Addresses were given in the morning
and afternoon by Rev. E. S. Lewis, D. D.,
of New York, editor of the Sunday School
Advocate and the Classmate: Mrs. A. A.
Lamoreaui. of Chicago, and Rev. Edgar
Blake, D. D., assistant secretary of the
Board of Sunday Schools. In the even-
ing the speakers were Rev. J. T. Abbettand Rev. David G. Downey, D. D-- , cor-
responding secretary of the Board of
Home Missions.

The features of the morning and after-
noon sessions were the addresses of Mrs.
A. A. Lamoreaui. author of "The Un-
folding of the Light," a work that haswon praise in religious circles and whichtreats of the primary development of a
child's mind.

In the morning session, after an addressby Rev. E. S. Lewis on "Grading andequipment. Mrs. Lamoreaui followed
with "A Study of the Primary Age." By
means of a diagram drawn on n black-
board, she indicated tho influences to
which a person is susceptible from child-
hood to maturity. Her address in the aft-
ernoon on "Study of Beginners," was
given on a plan similar to that used in
the morning. Illustrating by suggestions
on the blackboard, she showed the Influ-
ence of pictures and stories on a child's
mind, and urged the instilling of right
memories. She said: "You never can
corrupt a boy till you have first cor-
rupted his Imagination."

Rev. Edgar Blake, speaking on thesubject. "Enlarging Our Borders," said
the membership in the Sunday schools
must be increased before an increase can
be expected . in the church membership.
The benefit of athletics in connection withSunday schools was also emphasized.
"You cannot reach a boy." said Dr.
Blake, "without first touching his domi-
nant chord, and for most normal boys,
athletics is the appealing subject."

The evening session opened with a mass
meeting and devotional services, led by
Rev. C. T. Wilson, D. D. Following this
Rev. J. T. Abbett spoke on the . topic

'Sunday School Opportunity in Oregon
Rev. David G. Downey, D. D-- , corres-

ponding secretary of the board of Sun-
day schools of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, gave the address of the' eve-
ning, dwelling on the importance andplace of children In the church. He
said in part:

"The greatest need of the church is to
understand the materia' with which it
has to deal, and the most abundant ma-
terial Is the child. The persons to bring
into the church are the children who
have all the possibilities in front of them
Instead of behind them. Students in the-
ology should be required to take studies
dealing with the management of chil-
dren."

Following is the programme of to-
day's sessions, which close the conven-
tion:

9 A. M. Devotional services. Rev. C. L.
Hamilton; 9:30 "Making the Sunday SchoolGo," Rev. E. S. Lewis. D. D.; 10:3O "AStudy of the Intermediate Pupil." Mrs. A.
A. Lamoreaui; 11 :30 "Conferences WithWorkers," Ir. Lewis, Mrs. Lamoreaui; 2:00
P. M. Devotional services. Rev. r. A. Wat-ter- s:

2:30 "A Study of the Juniors," Mrs.
A. A. Lamoreaui; 3:30 "The Teacher'sEquipment." Rev. David G. Downey, D. r. ;
4:oU Conferences with workers. Dr. Lewis,
Mrs. Lamoreaui. "

Evening Mass meeting; devotional exer-
cises. Rev. J. H. Cudlipp, I. I. ; address,
"The Larger Sunday School Field," Rev.Edgar Blake, D. D. ; address. Rev. E. S.
Lewis, D. D.

FLAG DAY IS OBSERVED

FORMAL EXERCISES ARE HELD
BY ELK'S LODGE.

Patriotic Airs Are Also Sung In
Public Schools, but Without

Regular Programme.

Flag Day, the 132d anniversary of theadoption of the National Emblem by Con-gress, was observed in the public schools
yesterday with the singing of patrioticsongs and short reviews of the flag'shistory. The occasion was also com-
memorated last night by the PortlandLodge of Elks, with an elaborate pro-
gramme of musical and literary numbers.

The patriotic address before the Elkswas delivered by Alfred B. Clark, who
reviewed the history of the flag and itssignificance as a symbol of National con-
sciousness. He said celebrations of FlagDay were intehded to inculcate lessons ofpatriotism; that patriotism. however,meant more than hatred of other nations,not a mere catchword, but our standingfor purity in civil life and a passionate
devotion to the Nation's welfare.

The programme was opened with a
medley of National airs by an orchestra.This was followed by the Introductory
exercises and prayer, delivered by thelodge chaplain. "Columbia, the Gem ofthe Ocean." was sung by Mrs. ElizabethHarwas. The impressing altar service ofthe order was conducted by the Esquire.
Sig Wertheimer, and officers. "The Elks'
Tribute to the Flag," was delivered by
A. H. McCurtain. Joseph Hayes recited"The Flag Goes By." The exercises were
concluded with the singing of "America."

CAL00NS DEFY NEW LAW

Owners of Tacoma Liquor Shops Re-
fuse to Remove Door Screens.

TACOMA, Wash., June 14. (Special.)Although four days have elapsed
since the new law prohibiting saloonscreens went into effect, Tacoma sa-loonkeepers show no disposition toobey. In fact, this Is the general sen-
timent throughout Western Washing-ton.

Members of churches have alreadystarted a movement toward making thesaloonkeepers be good, and ProsecutingAttorney McMurrary declares he willprosecute everyone If Information Is
filed with his office. "The law will heenforced," he declares.

The saloonkeepers are anxious for atest suit. They declare that under theprovisions of the law it will cost themlarge sums of money to make the prop-er alterations. There is not a saloon Inthe city not affected, and many of themwill be forced out of business if thelaw is rigidly enforced, which requiresthat the Interior of their places mustbe in full view of pedestrians.
There is evidence also that the "red-lig- ht

district" Is again coming to light,several of the places opening yester-
day, despite the fact that Pete Sand-ber- g

and Mayor Linck were recentlyIndicted. Both Mayor Llnck and Sand-ber- g
were cleared, and this is takenas an indication that things will be

free and easy for a time at least.

STATE SELLS ARID LANDS

Nearly 400 0 Acres Tributary to
Weiser Bring $125,000.

WEISER, Idaho, June 14. (Special.)
The most successful state land sale ever
held in' the State of Idaho, according tothe statements made by State Land Com-
missioner George A. Day, who conducted
the sale, was held in this city last Thurs-day. Nearly 4000 acres were sold atprices ranging from $10 to 75 an acre,
the average price being close to $30.

The land was not only arid sagebrush,
but prospects for a future water sunnlvare not known. A small block of timberwas sold at the same time. The totalvalue of the lands sold was over $125,-00- 0,

and Mr. Day turned over to the stae
iio.wo as the sum received from the cashpayments.

The lands include some of the finestagricultural land in the state and a largeportion of it is tributary to this city.

M'MINNVILLE VOTES BONDS
City Will Improve Municipal Elec-

tric Light Plant. -

M'MINNVILLE. Or.. June 14. (Special.)
At the special bond election held In thiscity today, the proposition of making anadditional bond issue of $30,000 for thecompletion of the new electric powerplant and for improvement of the gravitywater system carried by almost a two-to-o- na

vote. A light vote was polled Inthe three wards. The result of thisauthorised bond issue will be an all-da- y

electric' current for commercial use.

FIRST TRAIN GOES EAST

Milwaukee Sends Initial Passenger
Train Out of Tacoma.

TACOMA, June 14. The first regularpassenger train to leave over the Chi-cago, Milwaukee & Puget Sound Railwayleft Tacoma at 5:30 o'clock this morningwith about 150 passengers. The train goesthrough to Maiden, in Whitman County,where It is due to arrive at 10:15 o'clocktonight.

Bealey Accused of Arson.
ABERDEEN. Wash., June. 14. (Spe-

cial.) Information was filed In the Su-perior Court at Montesano today charg-ing Charles Bealey with arson in thesecond degree. Bealey Is suspected ofhaving set fire to the Kelasko building,
which burned last Thursday with theloss of $1000. The case has stirred thecity.

' :

Women's and Misses'
WEARING
APPAREL

&
Inc.

"NEW GAS FOR
AND ON THE SPECIAL TERMS $5

Tlhese
Eleven patterns comprise the selection in Dining Chairs which are offered
at such exceptional in this two-day- s sale ending today.
To inspect these Chairs is to fully appreciate the for making
selection at this time.
$ 4.75
$ 9.75
$ 4.85
$ 5.75
$11.00.

Cane Seat Dining Chair in golden oak $2. 60Arm Chair to match, at $5. 75Cane Seat Dining Chair in quarter-sawe- d golden oak, at. . . .$275Dining Chairs in golden oak, saddle seat pattern $3.25Arm Chair to match, at $6.50Dining Chair, in golden oak, leather slip seat, at Jj4.75
Arm Chair to match, at : g!So
Dining Chair, in fumed oak, with leather seat, at $525Arm Chair to match, at 7.50Dining Chair in fumed oak, leather slip seat, at ...$4.90Arm Chair to match, at o7r

$ 6.35
$11.50

8.00
$13.00

6.75
$13.50

9.00 tv: . it : : j? j$ xyiuiug iuair 111 iuiiicu
$13.75 Arm Chair to match, at
$ 9.75 Dining Chair in golden

with leather slip seat,
$15.00 Arm Chair to match, at.
$11.00 Dining Chair, in golden

oak,
at.... $6.50

. . $8.25
oak,

with leather seat and back.. $6. 75

FREE IS
MANY
WOMEN

Mrs. Wheelock announces the following
menus for today commencing in morn-
ing at 10 :30 in afternoon at 2 :30
Morning Menu Chocolate Nut Cake Salad
Dressing; Potato Doughnuts.
Afternoon Menu Pineapple Cream, with
Strawberry sauce; Marshmallow Filling;
Patty Shells.

TWO
IN OAK
$15.00 Dresser at $9.95

Dresser in golden oak
two top drawers with

fronts in oak.
Good quality oval mirror size 18
inches by inches.
$22.50 Dresser at $16.75
In golden oak polish-
ed finish. Pattern plate
mirror 22 inches by 28 inches. Both
of these Dresser offered for
today.

14 WIVES; 2 YEARS

S. Hirata, Holding

Record,

BROWN SLAVES BANISHED

With Fogged Naturalization Papers,
Japanese Conducted Marriage

Bureau Success, Taking
Wives to British Columbia.

VICTORIA, B. C, June 14. (Special.)
It may very safely be concluded that S.
Hirata, deported to "the land from
whenec he came" by the steamship
Monteagle, now en route for Yokohama,
has all records for wholesale adventures
In matrimony as a professional honey-moon- er

against competition or
challenge.

Indeed, his enterprise a marrying
man proved too much for the Canadian
government to contemplate with equan-
imity, and hence his loss to this country.
It Is announced that Hirata has been
married some 14 times during the past
two years, by far the greater portion of
that period being devoted to honeymoon
voyages from Yokohama to this port and
returns without wifely companionship.

Jurt at present the programme is a
trifle varied, both Mr. Hirata and Mrs.
Hirata No. 14 being westbound voyagers
to the East, the former fleeing from
prosecution as tho ringleader of a syndi-
cate In Interior British Columbia who
have been importing Japanese women
illegally for Immoral purposes.

Hirata and his present consort arrived
as passengers on the Aki Maru about
the end of May. when Hirata produced
naturalization papers rfirported
that he was naturalized as a Canadian
23 years , ago, his papers being renewed
under date of February of last year. Itwas known that Hirata at that time was
In Japan and further Information brought
to light evidence that the papers were
forged and that with them Hirata had
been appearing periodically before theBritish Consul at Yokohama and otherJapanese ports and marrying 'wives,
who were landed as Canadian women un-
der the authority of the alleged natural-
ization papers, the wives being promptly
sent to upper British Columbia, while
Hirata returned to bring out others.

TOOK HORSE TO SEEK JOB
Youth Did Not Think Owner Would

Make "Such a Holler."
IvA GRANDE. Or.. June 14. (Special.)Guilty, according to his own admis-

sions to the officers, a young man givingthe name of Walter A. Stewart wastaken back to Walla Walla today to an-swer to a charge of stealing a horsefrom the Evans barn at Touchet. Stew-art hired the horse last Friday, andwhen he failed to return it descriptionswere wired to the various counties andthe officers at Elgin picked the man up

TULL --GIBBS
Complete Housefurnishers

PROCESS"" RANGES OFFERED
PAYMENT

Are Interesting gffffg Baig-aiini- s

price-reductio-

opportunity

1 1 n . .
oais., wilii leaiuer Slip seat, at. ....

COOKING SCHOOL
ATTRACTING ENTHUSI-

ASTIC

the
the :

;

EXCEPTIONAL BARGAINS
GOLDEN DRESSERS

Four-draw- er

serpentine-shape- d

quarter-sawe- d

24

quarter-sawe- d

bevel-plat- e

bargains

Matrimonial
Deported.

With

secure

which

$14.00 Dining Chair, in golden
leather seat and back, at

$17.00 Dining Chair, in golden
' leather slip seat, at
$2o.00 Arm Chair to match, at. .

Basement Sale of
Kifcclhep Melipg

Articles of every-da- y importance in the con-
duct of the kitchen. Take advantage forsupplying your needs. The following spe-
cials will be continued today:
Surprise Egg Whips, at, each 5Electric Egg Whips, at, each ;
Perforated Cake Turners, at, each 6Wire Bowl Strainers, at, each 7Two sizes in Wood Basting Spoons, atj

each, 7 and 10.Wire Cook Forks, at, each 10Wire Potato Mashers, at, each .10
Half-roun- d Graters, at, each 10Tin Basting Spoons, in two sizes, at,

each, 5 and 10."Sensible Egg Whips, at, each 10
Pan-Ri- m Strainers, at, each 10Pot Chain and Scraper, at
"Gem" Nutmeg Graters, at, each . .10Dover Egg Beaters, in 3 sizes, at, each

10. 20, and 25s.
Perforated Cake Spoons, at, each. . , . . .15Forged Basting Spoons, in 2 sizes, at- -

each, 10 and 15.Extension Strainers, at, each 15Adjustable Can Openers, at, each. . .".". .15Soap Shakers, at, each ....20$Double-blad- e Chopping Knives, at, each 15Corkscrews, at, each 30

veaterriav staw.,t. . . . . I ...- u. l i ci a. j u nii manand has never had the advantage of a
m acuooung.

From his remarks It seems he com-
mitted the crime In ignorance of theserious nature of his act. He says hewas going to Wallowa to look for work,and had no Idea the owner of the horsewould "make such a holler about It," asthe "cayuse" was not, worth much.

HUTCHINSON CRIES GRAFT

Insists Report on Medical Lake
Building Bears Out Charge.

SPOKANE. Wash., June 14. (Special.)
"I still maintain that there was graft or
incompetence In connection with thebuilding of the Eastern Washington In-
sane Asylum at Medical Lake, and thereport of the Investigating committee,
which went over the building, bears me

W.
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with,
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flavor' a
and a richness both
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30 DAYS' FREE
and

T r.to.7&
S7.25

oak,

oak,

.

out and substantiates that fact," assertsA. State Senator."I didn't expect to prove any paymentof money. If the board of control didit for accepting a building In thatcondition, they would not make a recordThe building Is defective from basementto roof, the floors being cracked in manyplaces. This shows, to any sensible man,
there was either graft or Incom-petence. I will furnish a report of theinvestigating committee later.

"There Is no 111 feeling between Mr.Jones of the board and myself.
"In 1907 a bill passed the

the salary of the board
$166 and to As a memberof the House, I opposed the bill. Be-
cause of my opposition and my action in

1907, remarks have been madeabout me, so the enmity was all on
their

"When I started this investigation, Iexpected abuse, but I care nothing as to
what they say, and less as to what they
think."

,

must be aged six, usuallypr over,- instead of the governmental
four.

The choicest grains purest springwater are aged in charred oaken casks.-A- t

all placeswhere good liquorissold.- -

Distillery, Ky.

3

Years World's Best
Whiskey

This aristocrat of all whiskies Cedar Brook"Whiskey lias
the richest flavor of any whiskey known. " Since 1S47, knowledge
and experience in and maturing have made it the quality
leader. There's a green Government stamp over the cork on
each bottle of

H. McBrayer's

iii Bond
- This little itamp means much. Bat the name Cedar"Brook

means even more. The Government stamp means Govern-
ment supervision from the raw jfrain to the finished' product.
Uncle Sam's requirement that the whiskey be straight,
100 proof, full measure and aged at least four years
been complied with.

M well,- - pass this yet there is no whiskey thatcome up to tno ueaar crook test, uncie sun's require-
ments are only part of the Cedar Brook test.

name Cedar Brook guarantees
Only every Government re-

quirement has been complied but
guarantees quality wonder-
ful and smoothness, delicacy

incomparable. It
W. McBraver's Cedar Brook
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The Hot Season Is Here
Keep Cool Electric Fans

AH Styles All Prices
WESTERN ELECTRIC WORKS
No. 61 Sixth Street. Phones. Main 1696, A 1696. Portland, Oregon.
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